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PuWished by Victoria Avemie Forever

Volunteers Needed!
Saturday, June 11,2005
June is our last chance to take rose cuttings before the summer
heat sets in. Please plan to volunteer a little time to help fiU in the
missing roses in the median between Madison and Grace.
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Victoria and Madison • 9:00 am • Rose Planting
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Will Victoria Avenue Always be There?

by RosannaScott
Recently I received a very effective postcard from a prominent Riverside real estate
firm. It featured an historic citrus label of
Victoria Avenue. Above the label were the
words, "Isn't it nice to know some things
w i l l always be there". A comforting
thought, if only we could be certain that
Victoria Avenue will always be there.
As a passionate supporter of Victoria
Avenue Forever, it hadn't occurred to me
that many businesses aren't aware of the
hard work, dedication and money needed to
maintain, enhance and preserve the National
Historic Landmark we so enjoy. They
assume it will always be there as a major

public asset that benefits thei
well as individuals.
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Thus, the seed was plante
campaign for donations to t
Avenue Endowment Fund fro
corporations doing business in
city.
As public funds become more scarce, it is
even more important than evei ti» build up
the Endowment Fund. Please encourage
your friends in the business ci^mnmaity to
join you in the quest to ensure iiiat^ctoria
Avenue "will always be there'

Spring has been Kind to Victoria Avenue
by Lori Yates

H

ave you driven the Avenue lately? Flowers are blooming everywhere and a thousand shades of green are visible. The Lorraine
Small Rose Garden in the median at Myrtle is a blanket of white,
pink and coral blooms crowned by the graceful arch of pink Cecile
Brunner roses. At Arlington, two huge Jacarandas are in full, lavender
bloom against the blue sk>'. Three of the four "Dragon Trees" on the outbound side between Maude and Jane are blooming, purple clusters held
above the large leaves. The Peter Lewis garden is brilliant with color.
The spectacular carpet of yellow Sulfur flowers contrasts with the purple
tassels of Salvia leucantha, the Mexican Bush Sage.
Between Jane and Mary, some of the horsechestnut trees planted several
years ago are finally peeking above the roses. Their dusk> pink blooms
echo those of the the big Captain Dammers Horse Chesmut (City landmark #66) transplanted to the median at Mary in 1974.
Early summer heat should soon open the cool blue blooms of the Chaste
trees, the unusual Caesalpinea spinosa trees near St. Laurence, and the
bright Crape Myrtles all along the Avenue. Planning contmues for a new
pocket garden at Harrison and Victoria, currently a weed patch.
Maintenance crews have been busy. West Coast Arborist (WCA) have
been pruning eucs, pepper trees and other ornamentals in the parkwa>s,
as well as palms in the median. Xyiosmas and other large shrubs in the
outbound parkways have been pruned up to a height of about six feet by
employees of Asteca Landscape Maintenance, who have also been
spraying weeds and picking up trash.
Hal Snyder reports that a worker "behaving strangely" in the median
turned out to be baiting for gophers. Bravo! Gophers and irrigation failures are the big double whammy, constantly threatening the Avenue's
plantscapes. Hal further reports seeing the side walk sweeper working
along the walking path. The path's asphalt paving has winter storm damage in some of the grove areas. Hopefully, that will be repaired.
The Ragged Robin roses lining the medians have been in full bloom,
with loads of new growth, thanks to twice our normal rainfall. The
strong new canes provide great cuttings for starting new plants as our
volunteers work to fill in sparse plantings in some blocks. We will also
need hundreds of new cuttings when we landscape the new median soon
to be built between Boundary and L a Sierra Avenue.

The Passing of
Elaine Munnecke
It iswith great sadness that the V A F
Board of Directors reports the passing of Elaine Murmecke, wife of
VAF Board member Don Munnecke.
Don reports that Elaine passed
peacefully at home with famil)
members in attendance. Our pra>ers
and thoughts are with Don and his
family at this difficult time Don will
continue on the board and we look
forward to a continuation of the
excellent contributions Don has
made to V A F o\'er the \.
A
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Have you driven our beautiful, historic linear park lately? Enjoy!

Special Projects
Vicforia Avenews
is puHishcd 4 - 6 times a year by Victoria Avenue Forever
at 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506

Leanne Austin - Computer Files
Marsha Loveridge - Newsletter
Dorothy Seldl - Membership

News Along the Avenue

by BUlWUkman.

president

City Council Action
At its regular meeting on April 5. 2005, the Riverside City Council voted to direct a comprehensive review of
the City's historic preservation program, including Title 20, the City's historic preservation ordinance, the
Cultural Heritage Board and the professional staffing of that board.
The City Council's Land Use Committee, consisting of Councilmen Ed Adkison, Frank Schiavone and Art
Gage, will be charged with carrying out the review of Title 20 and evaluating the recommendations of the City
Manager on the role of the Cultural Heritage Board, the interface of the Board with City staff and other commissions, and the staffing requirements of the Board.
The Land Use Committee meets twice a month on Thursday mornings at 8:30. Hopefully knowledgeable
members of the preservation community will be able to attend and effectively participate in these meetings.
While citizens may attend and speak on agenda items, they will have no vote in the decisions that are made. For
information regarding Land Use Committee meeting dates and agenda items. V A F members can contact the City
Clerk's office at (951) 826-5557.

Victoria Avenue Median Extension
!;

Presently, the dual carriageway layout of Victoria Avenue only extends to a point just past Tyler
Street. For years, it has been in the City's plans to extend the divided roadway beyond this point
to the city limits at L a Sierra Avenue. Now, it appears that this will become a reality. A portion of
the dual carriageway actually already exists in the area between Cross Street and Milsweet Place.
Most people see this as more of a frontage road, but the pavement south of the existing two-lane
roadway is, in fact, intended to become the eastbound barrel of the dual carriageway extension of
Victoria Avenue. The completion of this dual carriageway will make Victoria Avenue a uniform
divided roadway all the way from Myrtle Street to La Sierra Avenue. While there is no budget for
the planting of the new median, preliminary discussions are now taking place for V A F to take the
lead in helping the city complete the landscaping. This will not only greatly improve the beauty of
this portion of Victoria Avenue but it will also make available approximately 110 trees for individuals wishing to dedicate a tree. More on this as plans become firmer.

A Youthful Volunteer
At a recent work day two members of the immediate Victoria Avenue neighborhood put in a particularly hard day's work
at the Lewis Garden. Early in the morning of March 5, 2005, Gordon Williams and his grandson, Tyler, arrived aboard a
bright red lawn tractor towing a trailer full of tools. Both immediately went to work, hoeing weeds on the pathways and
assisting in other tasks. Tyler, a young man of elementary school age, was particularly energetic, outpacing even the most
grizzled of V A F s green thumbs. The following is an email sent by Mr. Williams to Jermy Humphreys, V A F s volunteer
coordinator:
Greetings Ms. Humphreys,
Tyler and I want to thank you for allowing us to come down and
assist in the cleaning and maintaining of Lewis Park at Victoria
and Jane Saturday. However, be advised that I have been
"informed" that as soon as he is finished with his homework
from Washington Elementary School tomorrow that he expects
us (me) to go down and finish the "pathway" where the tables
and chairs were Saturday. This is an appro\imately 12' area that
I didn't finish. I spend my whole time on making the "paths" a
little better because ....1 always notice them
(Tyler) believes
that once you start a project
you finish it. Another Donald
Trump in the making.
Thanks again,
Gordon Williams

Frumpets Along the Avenue

by Darleen A. DeMason

'r%rugmansia (Angel's Trumpet) large shrubs or
small trees are native to tropical America
(Columbia to Ecuador). They are in the
Solanaceae, a family known for both edible (tomato,
potato, peppers, eggplant and tomatilla) as well as, very
poisonous (nightshade and jimsonweed) members.
Brugmansia also possesses poisonous sap and contains
an alkaloid known as scopolamine. It is no more poisonous, however, than many other landscape ornamentals
such as morning glory, oleander, Easter lily, chrysanthemum and iris.
,
Brugmansia is an imposing beauty because of the sheer
size of its leaves and flowers. The leaves are simple with
entire margins and a velvety texture due to abundant surface hairs. The flowers are 6 - 8 inches long, are trumpetshaped with five points and are gracefully nodding or
pendant. Most species of Brugmansia have flowers that
are strongly fragrant, especially at night. Color and form
variations exist in the different species and hybrids. The
colors range from deep red to peachy-apricot, pink, yellow, golden and white. Some varieties have doubled
flowers, wide or narrow trumpets and long or short
points.
Since Brugmansia comes from mountainous regions in
tropical environments, the ideal growing conditions are
bright, broken light, high humidity, 80 - 85 degree temperatures in the day, moderate moisture and cool temperatures at night. They carmot withstand consistent, annual
freezes and become wilted in lOOH-degree heat. They are
susceptible to snails and insects and must be sheltered
from strong winds. Most species and hybrids do well in
Riverside if protected from full summer sun. They are
easily propagated from cuttings.
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Brugmansia

- Angel's Trumpet

To learn more about Brugmansia, please visit them on
Victoria Avenue. They are planted in the median
between Van Buren and Myers.
Also, the American Brugmansia and Datura Society
has a website:
http://www,americanbrugmansia-datura society.org.

any thanks to everyone who contributes to the glory of Victoria Avenue - by
giving money, by giving time at our work days, by serving on the board, and by
^'keeping an eye'^ on the avenue when walking or riding by. This is our park and we
are committed to keeping it beautiful.

Victoria Avenue Endowment Fund
Victoria Avenue Forever gratefully acknowledges
these generous gifts to the Endowment Fund. Thank you!
J. Giles Waines
JudiUi Daniel
Donna Hockett
Marilyn & Don Harris
Sieve & Liz Cinnison
Nancy & Glen Stephens
Ron & Lynne Preston
Tom & Matti Obrecht
t ' #
Mr. & Mrs. Dwane Michelson
W . D . & Janet Bell
Ron & Lynne Preston
Tom & Matti Obrecht
June Graham
Dolores Zweig-Lambert
Betty Swoffer
Ron & Lynne Preston
Ron & Louisa Buroker
Tad & Marihn Dunagan
Joanne & Evan Vail
W.D. & Janet Bell
Sydney Fast
William & Josephine Heeres
George Ann Leanard
Tom & Matti Obrecht
Sydney Fast
Sydney Fast
George Ann Leonard
Tom & Marie Cotter
Tom & Marie Cotter
George Ann Leonard, Robert &
Rosemary- Graham
r & Mrs. Edward Scagliotla ^'

In hcmor of Dan Hays
In memory of Viola Bailey
In memory of Viola Bailey
In memory of James Wortz
In memory of James Wortz
In memory of James Wortz
In memory of James Wortz
In memory of James Wortz
In memay of James Wortz
In memory of Doris Budenz
in memory of Ben Clark
In memory of Dillard Stovve
In memory of Sherman Babcock .
In memof)' of Sherman Babcock
in memory of Sherman Babcock
In memory of Marilyn Buroker
In memor> of Dorothy Kreutzberg
In memory of Dorothy Kreutzberg
In memory of Doroth}' Kreutzberg
In memory of Gwen Da\'ison
In memor>' of Lola Gonz^es
In memory of Gilbert Smith
In memory of Florinda Leighton
In memory of Florinda Leighton
In memory of Stewart Button
In memory- of Bill Miller
In memory of Ray Miller
In memory of Dr. Harrison Silver
In memory of Gretchen Graham
In honor of Dr. & Mrs. William
Waggoner's 25th anniversary
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(951)684-0596

Return Service Requested

Work Date
June 11 •9:00 AM
Jane & Victoria
^^t^^^^^fc^ ^^^^^^

JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE F O R E V E R
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires)
Victoria Avenue Forever (VAFO is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preservation and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fund raisers and membership support, V A F has purchased
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 600 trees, organized tree care activities, and
informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue. Present goal is to take cuttings and fill in missing "Ragged Robin" roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians.
To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and
to volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS
Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever
$ 10.00 Individual
$50.00 Sustaining
$

$20.00 Family
I would like to volunteer

for VAF Endowment Fund in honor/memor\ of

Please mail to Victoria Avenue Forever • 6475 Victoria Avenue • Riverside, CA 92506

\

